processes that work concurrently. The first process is turbulent convective stirring and the second is molecular diffusion. In turbulent stirring, the interface between (initially separate) reactants are convoluted by the action of turbulent eddies. These eddies distort the interfacial surface on length scales which range from the largest scale of turbulence down to the Kolmogorov microscale.
Surface distortion results in large increase in the interfacial area and in the local species gradients.
This process of turbulent stirring does not mix the reactant species but only distorts the surface between them. Molecular diffusion, on the other hand, is the process by which species are mixed at the molecular level. In turbulent flows, molecular diffusion is dominated by inertial forces and is essentially negligible except at the smallest scales. At these scales, species gradients become sufficiently large so that molecular diffusion becomes important.
To obtain accurate results from a numerical simulation requires accurate modeling of the turbulent mixing process. This issue is the primary focus of the present study. In particular, we study the mixing process in a dry low-emission premixer which is a part of an operational LM-6000 lean premixed combustor being developed by General Electric Aircraft Engine (GEAE) Company for gas turbine applications. The mixing efficiency of the dual annular counter-rotating swirler premixer is also being evaluated experimentally. ' The extent of premixing a.chieved by t,he prpmixer is very important to quantify since variatiou in the local equivalence ratio can increase the NOs emission levels" and, especially in t,he lean case. ITsult in combustion instability.3 In the aforementioned experimental study, quantitative maps of the spatial and temporal fuel/air distribution downst,ream of the premixer were obtained using planar laser-incluc.~cI fluorescence (PLIF). Time-averaged result,s sho~cl a maximum spatial variation on the order of .50!& ot the known overall equivalence rat,io and temporal unmixedness in peak equivalence ratio 2.4 t,imes larger than the overall stoichiometry was observed in t,hc experimental data. Thus, it is clear that t,he configuration has significant variation in t,he miseduess.
To determine if this unmixedness can be numerically predicted, we study the identical mixing problem using currently available large-eddy simulat8iou(LES) methodology.
The underlying philosophy behind LES is to explicitly calculate the large energy containing scales of motion which are directly affected I>!-boundary conditions while modeling only the small scales of the flow. The large scales are difficult, to model due to their variabilit#y from one problem geomet,ry t.o the next.
The smaller scales are presumed t,o be more universal in nature and, therefore. more amenable to successful modeling.
The LES equations of motion describe the evolution of the large scales and are derived by applying a spatial filter function to the gas-phase, Navier-Stokes reacting flow equations. This filtering process separates out the effects of the geoinebr~~ dependent large scales from the more universal small scales. When the concept of LES is extended to the simulation of scalar turbulent mixing, some fundamentally different considerations need to be considered. As noted above, stirring by the turbulent eddies must be accompanied by molecular diffusion to achieve mixing of species. Thus, accurate modeling of mixing at the small scales and the subsequent molecular diffusion effects is critical to the prediction of local mixedness. However, in conventional LES, when eddy-diffusivity subgrid closure (which is based on analogous arguments used for the closure of the subgrid stresses using the eddy viscosity) is employed then it is implicitly assumed that both the fine scale mixing effects (i.e., stirring at the subgrid scales and molecular diffusion) can be adequately modeled by an effective diffusivity that scales with the subgrid eddy viscosity.
This However, when turbulent mixing efficiency has to be predicted, conventional closure needs to be evaluated for accuracy within the constraints of an engineering LES. Failure of this type of closure would indicate the need for a subgrid scalar closure that accounts for the small scale turbulent stirring and molecular diffusion processes using methodology recently denlollstrat.ecl.~'-" This paper addresses these issues using a l~rol~lcn~ of engineering (i.e., practical) interest using LE.5 resolw tion that is practically feasible on available processing systems.
LES Governing Equations
The Navier-Stokes equations that govern the couservation of mass, momentum, and energy in a fluid. are filtered to obtain the LES equations for fluid mot.ions. The filtering operation results in terms that. must br modeled. The relevant. equations for LES of t,urbulent premixed reacting flows are summarized here. The continuum equations of motion for a compressible, multi-species.
reacting fluid are the Navier-Stokes equations describing the conservation of mass. I~IO~PII-turn, total energy, and chemical species:
written in Cartesian tensor form. In the above equations, t is the time, p is the mass density, y is t,he pres- 
P where the over bar represents a spatial filtering which is defined as, Here, GJ is the filter kernel and the integral is extended over the entire domain. Applying the filtering operation (in the present study, a low-pass filter of the computational mesh is used, hence, the characteristic size of this filter is the grid width E) to the Navier-Stokes equations, the following LES equations for mass, momentum, and energy are obtained:
where, and Yij and q; are approximated simply in terms of the filtered velocity.
The unclosed subgrid terms representing respectively, the subgrid stress tensor, subgrid heat flux, unresolved viscous work, species mass flux, and filtered reaction rate are:
Closure of the filtered governing equations can be achieved using subgrid models. In the present study, the localized dynamic model based on the subgrid turbulent kinetic energy is employed for subgrid turbulence modeling.
Subgrid closure for turbulent scalar mixing is based on an eddy diffusivity model which i:, related to the dynamic eddy visc0sit.y. In t,his section. these models are summarized. where the subgrid shear stresses r/P" are evaluated as, Here, ut is the subsrid eddy viscosit,y given by r/t = Cv(kag')'12X
and Sij = $(aZi/aXj + Oiij/OsCi) is the resolved-scale rate-of-strain tensor.
The dissipat,ion term is modeled as Dsgs = C,y(kasz)3/'/x.
where. z is a characteristic grid size. The t,wo coefficients appearing in the above equations, G:, and C; are determined dynamically.
In the following. the localized d!,-namic k-equation model (denoted here as t.he LDI\RI) is briefly summarized.
As in other dynamic models." the LDIiRl is also based on the assumption of scale similariby in t#he inertial subrange.
Provided that enough of t#he inertial subrange is resolved, stresses at the cutoff (i.e., the grid size) can be related to stresses at say twice t'he cutoff (i.e., the test filter width). This t.hen defines a scale level where explicit filtering is required. The test-scale field is constructed from the grid-scale field by applying a test, filter which is characterized 1,). i (typically. A = 2x). A test filter shape which is cousistent with the grid filter in form is preferred. Some researchers13.14 have investigated the effect of various filter shapes on the turbulence statistics.
However. t#he optimal choice (in terms of accuracy and effkiency) of filters for a particular numerical method has not yet been established.
In the present study. the top-hat filter based on the trapezoidal rule is employed for the test filter. This filter is consistent wit,11 finit,e-volume methods15 and is implicit in the grid filter. 
At the test-filter level, a resolved kinetic energy can be defined from the trace of equation (11): kcest-= 3 ( (Zk&) -(Z:k) (Zk)) (note that ktest = tLkk/F). This energy is similar to k #gs however, it is produced at the large scales by -Lij (a Ir Si > /aZj) and is dissipated by: Dtest = /A' ((TijdZ;/dZj) -(Fij) (aiii/aZj))
at the small scales. Here, /.L' = (p + FQ) //J is multiplied since IztenL is fully resolved at the test-filter level and, thus, must be dissipated by both the eddy viscosity and the molecular viscosity. Liu et al.'" observed significant similarity between r;y" and Lij in their experimental data obtained in the far field of a turbulent round jet at reasonably high Reynolds number, Rex x 310 (Rex is the Reynolds number defined based on turbulence intensity and Taylor microscale X). The experimental data showed that the correlation between these two stress tensors was quite high. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that similar representation can be used to represent r:jg" and Lij using appropriately defined parameters. Since 7:jg' is modeled in terms of grid-resolved quantities, a similar representation is considered for Lij in terms of quantities which are resolved at the test-filter level:
where Mij = -a@&
The resulting relation contains only C, as the only unknown. Thus, the relation can be viewed as an explicit model representation for C, in terms of quantities resolved at the test-filter level.
Upon applying the least-square method suggested by Lilly17 to this overdetermined system, C, is obtained as where Lij = Lij -sp "ktest6ij. This formulation can be contrasted to the classical Germanetype of dynamic closure where the mathematical identity in terms of the model representation at the two filter levels results in the denominator of equation (13) to be illconditioned (i.e., to tend to zero locally). As a result, some algorithmic adjustments are typically needed (e.g., spatial averaging in a homogeneous direction). The present LDKM approach avoids this problem since the denominator only contains a well defined (and nonzero) quantity.
Similarity between the dissipation rates Dsgs at the grid-filter level and Dtert at the test-filter level is also invoked in the LDKM to obtain the dissipation mod:1 coefficient.
Thus, we obtain Dtest = C,~(kte"t)3f2/A.
Since this equation is a single equateion with one unknown, C, can be determined easily from (I-lj In summary. by assuming similarit>-bet,ween rTJ9"
and Lij (which appears reasonable from esperimental data), the LDKM can be formulated without, employing any mathematically inconsistent or ad hoc procedure (the mathematical inconsistency of Germane et a1.k dynamic formulation has been pointed out earlier by Cabot and Main").
There are some more positive aspects to this approach.
As not8ecl above. t#he denominators of equations (13) and (14) Finally, the subgridznergy flux is-approximated as:
where H is the filtered total enthalpy, E = E+p/p.
The unclosed subgrid term ~4~' is expected to be sma11z7 and so it is neglected in the present study.
Scalar Transport Closure
Since the present study is limited to fuel/air mixing (without heat release) only the term a;",:, needs to be closed. At present, this term is closed using the gradient diffusion assumption as follows: (15) where Set is the turbulent Schmidt number. Although Set can be determined using a dynamic model, at present, it is assumed to be unity.
The magnitude of a:,:, as modeled in equation (15)) is expected to dominate molecular diffusion in high Reynolds numbers flows when the subgrid turbulent kinetic energy is large. The effect of molecular diffusion in the filtered species equation results from the terms involving the diffusion velocities K,,. When @i,gi swamps the molecular diffusion terms, the final solution can be expected to be invariant with the diffusion process. This was found to be the case in the study of high Reynolds number jet flows modeled using the equation (15). Molecular diffusion is thereby effectively neglected in the resolved scale equation. It should be noted that this approach is considered a first level approximation for the scalar mixing model. In the present paper, we will evaluate the ability of this type of simple closure in non-reacting fuel/air mixing flows. However, this closure is not applicable in reacting flow simulations because the combustion process is strongly dependent on molecular diffusion at the small scales. Improperly accounting for molecular diffusion may results in significant errors, especially, in the prediction of radical species distribution.
The inability of this type of approximation in reacting flows has been noted in earlier studies.28 Therefore, the present non-reacting mixing study is considered the first step towards the development of a more comprehensive simulation methodology.
In fact, an alternative subgrid modeling approach which avoids this difficulty has already been proposed by Menon et a1.2g They investigated the application of linear-eddy model (LEM) as a subgrid model in LES of turbulent premixed and diffusion flames. The key feature of LEM is that it explicitly accounts for both small scale turbulent stirring and molecular diffusion as two distinct but concurrent processes that occur within every LES grid. Fully coupled LES-LEM method has been developed in recent studies.7-g
The predictions obtained using LES-LEM to simulate the fuel/air mixing process will be reported in the near future.30 4 RESULTS
AND DISCUSSION
In the present study, the subgrid mising model based on the gradient diffusion assumption is evaluated by applying it to the simulation of a gas t,urbinc combustor flow. Another numerical esperiment which uses a more comprehensive subgrid mixing model based on the linear-eddy model is currently being conducted and the results will be presented elsewl~ere.30
The test problem is a partially premised turbulent flow generated by a dry low-emission premise1 which is a part of an operational LRI-GO00 learn premixed combustor being developed by GEAE for gab turbine applications. 31 The fuel/air premiser used iu the experimental study' was a dual annular couuterrotating swirler preniixer.3' A centerline sect#ional view of the gas turbine combustor is shown in Figure  1 . The premixer exit (i.e., combustor inlet,) diamet,ei is 48mm and the combustor has a 129mm diamet,er. Therefore, the increase in cross-sectional area over the backward facing step of the dump combustor is i.2:1. A swirling jet (the maximum value of tangential velocity component is slightly greater than the peak value of axial velocity component) is injected from the premixer under conditions of pressure=l. 16~10" N/m2 and temperature=350
Ii. The swirl number S = J,R~~~~2df/RSOR~~1~dr. was about 0.56. This swirl number belongs to the regime where onset of an internal recirculation zone (IRZ; this is also known as a vortex breakdown)
occurs.4 The radial number R = Jon puvrdr/JoR pu'rdr which represents the effect. of inlet radial velocity was 0.012. The Reynolds number Re based on the inlet mean streamwise velocit'!. and the inlet jet diameter Do, is 330.000. Figure 1 also shows a layout of the positions chosen for histogram analysis in Figure 6 .
The present LES was implemented using a finitevolume code that is fourth-order accurate in space and second-order accurate in time. The full compressible LES equations are solved (along wit,11 the subgrid kinetic energy equation)
in Cartesian coordinates. The 3-dimensional computational grid was generated by rotating the 2-dimensional grid with respect to the combustor centerline and the actual grid used for the present study is shown in Figure 2 . This manner of grid generation has been employed to efficiently cluster the grid points near the jet shear layer whose resolution is critical since most of important turbulent, processes occur there. The grid has 101 x 61 x 81 grid points along, respectively, axial, radial. and azimuthal dirertions (only every other grid points in each direction are shown in the plot for a better presentation).
This resolution is considered very coarse and not representative of typical LES reported in the literature.
However. this resolution was chosen to obtain enginecrirry results in a reasonable time frame. The initial conditions for nonreacting LES were set approximately using turbulent jet profiles and, therefore, a period of time was required to wash the initial conditions out before accurate data can be collected.
The inflow conditions were specified based on the information provided by GEAE and University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign (UIUC). The normalized inflow velocity profiles (axial, radial, and azimuthal) are shown in Figure 3 (a). An inflow turbulent field was generated by specifying the given turbulence intensity profile (the incoming intensity of 7%) on randomly generated Gaussian velocity fields. Figure 3(b) shows the inlet equivalence ratio (@) profile. The profile indicates a fuel-rich annulus emanating from the outer regions of the premixer exit. Based on this inlet equivalence ratio profile, the inlet fuel species mass fraction (1'~) distribution has been prescribed: YF = @/(a + (A/F)sto;e) where (A/F),t,i, is the stoichiometric air-fuel ratio.
In the present study, methane (CH4) fuel is assumed and, therefore, (AIJ')stoie= 17.12. In LES, the actual inlet equivalence ratio profile is smoother than the measured profile due to the limitation of grid resolution. About 24 grid cells were used to resolve one half of the premixer exit diameter.
At the combustor exit, characteristic outflow boundary conditions33 were imposed. To prevent reverse flow (which will adversely affect the characteristic outflow boundary conditions) from appearing near the outflow, a buffer region was added and its area was linearly contracted by 25% (this buffer extension at the exit is shown in Figure 2) .
One arbitrarily chosen instantaneous vorticitymagnitude contour plots obtained from the LES are shown in Figure 4 . The plots include one plane perpendicular to z-axis through the combustor centerline (i.e., side view) and three planes perpendicular to Zaxis (i.e., end views) at three different downstream locations from the premixer exit (z/&=0.25, 0.88, and 1.50, respectively).
The swirling incoming premixed jet expands rapidly.
The unsteadiness of the flow can be clearly seen in the plots.
Detailed animated visualization of the flow field shows that high swirl results in a very complex vortex shedding pattern with significant azimuthal structures. The shear layer is quickly broken up into highly (azimuthally) stretched vortex rings. As the vortices impact on the wall, secondary vortices of the opposite sign are also generated.
This phenomenon is well known. Figure 4 also shows instantaneous contours of the fuel/air distribution (local equivalence ratio) at the same locations.
This kind of instantaneous field information is useful in understanding how unmixedness affects NOx generation and degrades flame stahilit>.. Moreover, experimental studies3" showed bhat, temporal unmixedness of the local fuel/air ratio is critical and, in many cases, more significant than timeaveraged spatial variations.
Therefore, resolution of both spatial and temporal fluctuat,ions ark required to accurately predict emissions charact,erist#ics in gas turbine combustors.
However. experiments are limited iI1 that a whole combustor flow field can not IW probed simultaneously.
On the other hand. LES can providra any instantaneous field information at an>. instant,s. To obtain statistically stationary result,s for comparison with the PLIF data provided by UIUC. the LES results were time-averaged for over 10 flow-t,hrougll times based on the mean centerline asial velocit,y at the inlet. (Ensemble-average also has been taken along another homogeneous direction, i.e.. azimut,hal direction, to ensure the achievement of the st.atisticall!, stationary results.) However, the actual simulation was carried out for over GO flow-through times t.o verify that the solution has reached stationary stat.e and it was coricluded that the flow has reached stationar!. state after IO-20 flow-through times. The key limiting condition for such long simulations is the availabilit! of CPU time.
The current simulations were carried out on distributed memory parallel processing cornput,-ers (in particular, the Cray T3E) using t,he MessagePassing Interface (MPI). MPI is a standard that, is available on many machines. Porting computer codes to different machines using MPI is becoming almost routine.
The parallelization strategy for t,he present LES code can be found elsewhere."
Typically. 120 processors (of the Cray TSE) were employed primarily t,o reduce the turn-around time.
As demonst.rat,ed earlier,4 the present LES code does scale-up very well on the Cray T3E. A typical simulation using half million grid points on the Cray T3E required about, 2 gigabytes of Memory and about 700 single processor hours per flow-through time.
Using 120-processors, it was possible to get one flow-through time within G (real time) hours. Figure 5 shows the time-averaged mising results. At the premixer exit, the variation in the local equik-alence ratio across the radius of the premiser was 0.36. This variation has been reduced to 0.15 and 0.09 at locations 12mm and 42mm downstream of t,he premixer exit surface, respectively. Also, the mist.ure has become nearly homogeneous (the variation was less than 0.05) at the 72mm axial location.
This indica.tes an order of magnitude decay in time-avera,ged spat,ial variations within an axial distance of 1.5 premiser esit diameters.
Similar decay has been observed in t,he esperiments by Frazier et a1.l Figure 6 shows a comparison of the point hist where ~0 and ua are the time-averaged mean and standard deviation of the local equivalence ratio, respectively. Figure 7 shows the unmixedness parameter s profiles across the radius of the combustor at three downstream locations.
As observed in the previous histograms, the agreement between the LES results and the experimental data is reasonablely good at the first downstream locations (i.e., z=12mm). However, at the other two locations, the difference between two data is discernible except for the first radial station (i.e., centerline) comparison. LES predicts the higher mixedness at those locations. One possible explanation for this disagreement is that the contracted buffer region which was attached at the end of the combustor (see Figure 2) to prevent reverse flow near the outflow may have changed the recirculation pattern inside the combustor. Escudier and Keller35 have experimentally proved that the exit contraction can strongly influence the character of the recirculation zone. Therefore, to improve the simulation accuracy, we may need to include the actual combustor exit conditions which are uot presently available (and it may not be easy to implement numerically even if they are available).
Two temporal averages are defined for statistical reduction of data: Reynolds-and Favre. Consider the temporally and spatially varying dependent variable +(zi, t). Its Reynolds time average is 4(zi) = Ji" 4(z;, t')dt'/T. And, its Favre (density-weighted) average is G = J,"' pd(.i~i, t')df'/(p) ( therefore, dissipation rate -field (oq/ori) (i)c/i).C'i) whicll has been obtained by taking differentiation of (tentr? poral) Favre-averaged fuel species field 1 F . This dissipation field information can provide us the local rate at which the (time-averaged) scalar encrg) AA 1'~ 1'~ /2 is being reduced by molecular diffusion in the flow. In the figure, the peak scalar dissipation rate regions are marked by (x).
The turbulent flux that appears as an unclosed term in the (temporal) Favre-averaged species equation ac--counts for the turbulent diffusion of scalars and must be modeled. It is common to assume a gradient. diffusion model. (17) where VP is the eddy viscosity for the Reynolds stress tensor RQ = iw.
A similar assumption has been employed to model the subgrid species transport, term Qi,gA as shown in equation (15). However. the presence of counter-gradient diffusion in turbulent premised combustion has been well established in tlleorg,3" esperiments,37q3s and numerical simulat8ions."'~3"*'0 Fig-. ure 9 shows the turbulent flux 2j ~~'1';:~ multiplied 1~~ the species gradient Bc/dzi and. hereafter, this parameter will be denoted by T. Note that. here, xi is a Cartesian coordinate component, and only t.he fuel species cases are-presented. Figure 9 shows s and y-components (i.e., i=1,2) of T and z-component is omitted since it behaves similarly with ;y-component,. The parameter T itself does not contain any physical significance, however its sign can reveal the appropriateness of the gradient diffusion assumpt,ion used in equation (17). In the figure, distinguished regions of a particular sign of T are marked by (-) or (+) according to the actual sign of the paramet#er t#here. Negative T value means that the turbulent flus j;l:"1$' is of gradient type (i.e., same sign wit,11 the species . gradient G"Y, /Bzi) while positive T value denot,es counter-gradient of the turbulent flux. As shown in the figure, t-component of the turbulent, flus is of gradient type (-) throughout the flow field. Howler. for y-component (and similarly z-component), bot,h counter-gradient (+) and gradient (-) diffusions exist. This result clearly demonstrates that, even LES employing the subgrid mixing model which is based on the gradient diffusion assumption is capable of capturing the counter-gradient diffusion. This is mainly because counter-gradient transport. is a large scale 7 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics Paper 99-0200 and in the LES methodology. the large scales are directly computed.
Figures 10(a)-(f) h s ow, respectively, the nondimensionalized mean axial velocity, the radial velocity, and the tangential velocity profiles along the axial and radial locations.
Each figure includes three different radial (or downstream) locational profiles. The experimental data for the mean velocities and turbulent fluctuations are not available for the comparisons and, therefore, these results are evaluated only in a qualitative manner. Vortex breakdown along the centerline is not observed (i.e., mean axial velocity along the centerline remains positive throughout the combustor).
Instead, off-centerline recirculation is observed and its front edge is located near location e in Figure  1 Figures 12(a)-(f) show, respectively, the model coefficient C,, the dissipation model coefficient C,, and the subgrid kinetic energy profiles also along both the axial and radial locations.
The axial variation of these quantities also has been settled down within an axial distance of one premixer exit diameter. The stationary value (i.e., 0.7-1.0) for C, is significantly larger than the C, value obtained from incompressible turbulent flow simulations.
Kim and Menon' obtained C, Y 0.55 from LES of turbulent Couette flows using the incompressible version of the LDKM. To determine whether the larger C, is required for the present study, LES using the constant coefficient model has been carried out and we were able to stabilize the simulation only when C, > 1.0. The value and the variation of C, across the combustor are similar to those observed from the incompressible LES. The subgrid kinetic energy is nondimensionalized using the kinetic energy based on the mean centerline axial velocity at the inlet (i.e., Ii0 = @/2).
The axial profiles of subgrid kinetic energy (and also C, and C,) change rapidly within 5mm downstream of the premixer exit and seem to adjust themselves to an adequate level. The radial profiles of the subgrid kinetic energy behaves similarI! as those of the tangential turbulent fluctuat.ions.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper has reported ou the application of LES to turbulent fuel/air mixing in a gas turbine combustor that is a close approximation of a lean premixed combustor under development at General Electric -4ircraft Engine Company.
The eventual goal of t,his ongoing study is to develop the computat,ional met~hodolog~ which can quantify the efficiency of t,he premiser of gas turbine combustors.
As the first step t.oward achieving this eventual goal, the present study was focussed 011 evaluating the current capability of LES methodologwhich employs a conventional subgrid mixing model. The LES methodology has been used to predict, t,he unmixedness observed in the experiments and it also Ilab been used to obtain detailed information related to the scalar properties which may not be obtainable from esperiments.
In particular, LES has been carried out, to determine whether it can capture the experiment.all>~ observed phenomenon that the swirling fuel/air misture generated by the dual annular counter-rotating premixer has significant spatial variation in the local equivalence ratio in the near field. 
